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 Pagina 2 - Ascolta e completa.

Chip: Hello, I’m Chip. Welcome to the Beach Camp!
Phine: Hi! My name’s Phine. Let’s have fun together! 
Kit: I’m Kit, the crab! 
Alfie: Hello! I’m Alfie and this is my cousin Yan.
Yan: Hi! What’s your name? 
Jay: My name’s Jay, the parrot. Nice to meet you! 

Pagina 3 - Leggi e segna vero o falso.
1-T; 2-T; 3-F; 4-F; 5-F; 6T 
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                Pagina 3 - Ascolta la canzone dell’estate.

What’s your name?
Where are you from?
Let’s go
Have some fun
Welcome to everyone!
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 Pagina 4 - Osserva le immagini e prova a scrivere le 

parole corrispondenti. Ascolta e controlla.
A is for Alfie; B is for ball; C is for Chip; D is for dog; E is for 
eyes; F is for feet; G is for glue; H is for hat; I is for ice lolly; 
J is for Jay; K is for Kit; L is for lemon; M is for mouth; N is 
for nine; O is for orange; P is for Phine; Q is for question;
R is for rabbit; S is for sun; T is for table; U is for umbrella; 
V is for volcano; W is for white; X is for X-ray; Y is for Yan; 
Z is for zebra
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 Pagina 4 - Calcola e scrivi i risultati in parole. Ascolta e 

controlla.
Twelve times three equals thirty-six; 36.
Forty-one plus eleven equals fifty-two; 52.
Sixty-three minus forty-two equals twenty-one; 21.
One hundred divided by five equals twenty-five; 25.
Seven times eight equals fifty-six; 56.
Ninety-nine minus eleven equals eighty-eight; 88.
Thirty-nine minus twenty-six equals thirteen; 13.
Forty-five plus fifty-five equals one hundred; 100.

Pagina 5 - Osserva, leggi e abbina.
a-3; b-8; c-2; d-7; e-6; f-1; g-5; h-4
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 Pagina 5 - Ascolta e scrivi i membri della famiglia di Kit.

One - uncle; two - sister; three - dad; four - aunt; five - grandma

Pagina 6 - Osserva, leggi e abbina.
11 foot; 7 shoulder; 5 mouth; 2 eye; 10 knee; 12 feet; 1 hair;
8 hand; 9 leg; 6 arm; 4 nose; 3 ear
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                Pagina 6 - Ascolta la canzone dell’estate.

All together dance with me
Touch your ears, touch your nose
Turn around and touch your toes!
Touch your hair, touch your mouth
Touch your knees
All together dance with me!

Pagina 6 - Osserva e cerchia la parola giusta.
1- elephant; 2- dolphin; 3- pig; 4- rabbit; 5- cow; 6- duck;
7- panda; 8- rhino; 9- donkey

Pagina 7 - Risolvi gli indovinelli sugli animali mettendo in 
ordine le lettere colorate.
1- rabbit; 2- elephant; 3- duck

Pagina 7 - Leggi e collega domande e risposte.
1-c; 2-f; 3-a; 4-b; 5-e; 6-d
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 Pagina 10 - Ascolta e numera i mestieri dell’elenco, poi 

abbinali alle immagini.
Doctor - Number one (a)
Office worker - Number two (i)
Builder - Number three (h)
Plumber - Number four (e)
Teacher - Number five ( j)
Nurse - Number six (g)
Vet - Number seven (c)
Shop assistant - Number eight (b)
Bus driver - Number nine (d)
Cook - Number ten (f)

Pagina 10 - Osserva le immagini e indovina il mestiere. 
1- doctor/nurse; 2- shop assistant; 3- cook; 4- plumber 
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 Pagina 11 - Ascolta e completa.   

I’m a nurse and I give injections. 
I’m a bus driver and I drive a big bus.
I’m a builder and I build houses. 
I’m an office worker and I use a computer.

Pagina 11 - Leggi e cerchia l’opzione corretta.  
1- His, He’s; 2- Her, She’s
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 Pagina 12 - Ascolta e cerchia. 

1- I’m from the USA. 2- I’m from France. 3- I’m from China.
4- I’m from Germany. 5- I’m from Brazil.
Speaker: And you… where are you from?
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 Pagina 12 - Ascolta le presentazioni e collega. 

Number one - I’m from the United Kingdom. I’m a cook and 
I’m twenty-one.
Number two - I’m from Tunisia. I’m a nurse and I’m thirty.
Number three - I’m from China. I’m an office worker and 
I’m fifty-six. 

Pagina 13 - Osserva la tabella, poi completa con la nazione 
di provenienza. 
Italy; Brazil; Romania; Albania

Pagina 13 - Osserva e completa. 
1- Leila, Tunisia, doctor/nurse; 2- Paola, Italy, cook; 
3- Alain, France, teacher 

SOLUZIONI E TRASCRIZIONI DELLE TRACCE AUDIO
Cari genitori,
con questo inserto staccabile potrete controllare gli esercizi svolti dai vostri figli e seguire i testi delle 
tracce audio di Splash and Fun 4.

I - I watch TV at half past eight. 
G - I do my homework at five o’clock.  
F - I play in the park at half past four.  
C - I have breakfast at half past seven. 
B - I get dressed at quarter past seven.  
H - I have dinner at eight o’clock.  
D - I go to school at ten to eight.   
J - I go to bed at quarter to ten.   

Pagina 34 - Metti in ordine la giornata di Alfie, osserva gli 
orari delle immagini.
1 He gets up. 2 He gets dressed. 3 He has breakfast. 4 He 
goes to school. 5 He has lunch. 6 He plays with his friends. 
7 He does his homework. 8 He has dinner. 9 He watches 
TV. 10 He goes to bed.

Pagina 35 - Osserva, leggi e abbina.
2-A; 3-B; 1-C; 4-D
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 Pagina 35 - Ascolta e segna.

One - What time do you get up?
I get up at seven o’clock.
Two - What time do you have breakfast?
I have breakfast at quarter to eight. 
Three - What time do you go to school?
I go to school at ten to eight.
Four - What time do you have lunch?
I have lunch at half past one.
Five - What time do you watch TV?
I watch TV at eight o’clock. 
Six - What time do you go to bed?
I go to bed at half past ten. 
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 Pagina 36 - Osserva le immagini e scrivi. Ascolta e 

controlla.
What do you have for breakfast?
I have cereal, tea, biscuits and fruit juice. 
What do you have for lunch?
I have pasta, vegetables, rice and chicken. 
What do you have for a snack?
I have fruit, bread and jam. 
What do you have for dinner?
I have soup, salad, fish and water.  

Pagina 37 - Completa il cruciverba con le azioni quotidiane 
e il cibo. 

Pagina 37 - Cancella le lettere doppie per scoprire la risposta.
SOUP
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 Pagina 38 - Ascolta e completa.

Dear Phine, 
I’m on holiday in Spain.
I get up at eight o’clock.
I have tea and biscuits for breakfast.
We go swimming and have a picnic on the beach at half past 
twelve.
We have sandwiches, fruit and ice cream.  
It’s great fun! Love Maria

Hello Chris!
I’m in Germany with my family. 
We get up at half past seven and have a big breakfast: eggs 
and cheese, cereal and milk.
We visit cities and we have sandwiches for lunch.
We have a great dinner at six o’clock! Very early! 
We have soup, chicken, vegetables and cakes! Yummy!
Love Paul
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 Pagina 39 - Ascolta e completa.

1- Do you have fruit for breakfast?
Yes, I do. 
Do you have salad for lunch?
No, I don’t.
2- What time do you get up?
I get up at 7 o’clock.  
What time do you have dinner?
I have dinner at eight o’clock. 
3- What do you have for breakfast?
I have cereal and milk.   
What do you have for dinner?
I have soup and vegetables.  
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 Pagina 42 - Ascolta e completa.

Jay: There is a special place… 
Phine: Where is it?  
Jay: Next to the palm tree! 
Chip: Follow Kit! 
Phine: Let’s go!
Alfie: I’m excited!
Yan: Yes! This is a real adventure! Different from the school 
routine. 
Alfie: Yes! Get up, go to school, do homework: boring, 
boring, boring! 
Chip: Hey! Hurry up!
Jay: What is it?
Chip: I don’t know!
Alfie: It’s big!
Chip: Everybody together… One, two, three... pull!
Alfie: Wow!
Yan: What is it?
Phine: Amazing! It’s an old shield!
Speaker: Later…
Phine: Alfie! Yan! It’s five o’clock, the famous 
archaeologist from the museum is here!
Archaeologist: This is very important for the city museum: 
a precious viking shield! Thanks to the Beach Camp team 
and... a special mention to Jay and Kit.
Miguel: And now a party! Pizza, fish, cake, biscuits and ice 
cream!
Miguel: A beach clean-up is important!
Alfie: And can be great fun!
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Pagina 14 - Completa il cruciverba con i mestieri e le nazioni.

Pagina 14 - Ora riordina le lettere delle caselle gialle e
scopri da dove viene Kit.              China

13
 Pagina 15 - Ascolta e completa.

1- What’s your name? My name’s Miguel. 
Where are you from? I’m from Spain. 
What’s your job? I’m a cook.
2- What’s his name? His name’s Chip. 
Where’s he from? He’s from the USA. 
What’s his job? He’s a manager.
3- What’s her name? Her name’s Fatima. 
Where’s she from? She’s from Tunisia.  
What’s her job? She’s an office worker. 
  
Pagina 15 - Riordina le domande e abbinale alle risposte. 
1- What’s his job? (E); 2- Where’s she from? (B); 3- What’s your 
job? (D); 4- Where’s he from? (A); 5- What’s her name? (C)
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 Pagina 16 - Ascolta e leggi.

Phine: Look Chip! New friends!
Chip: Great!  
Alfie: I’m Alfie and this is my cousin Yan.
Yan: Hello! Nice to meet you!   
Phine: Hi Alfie! I’m Phine. How old are you? 
Alfie: I’m nine and she’s ten.   
Chip: Hi Yan! I’m Chip. How do you spell your name?
Yan: Y - A - N
Chip: Thank you!
Yan: Wow! A parrot! What’s his name? Where’s he from? 
Jay: I can speak! My name’s Jay. I’m from Brazil!
Chip + Yan: Hello Jay!
Phine: Look! This is your tent. 
Yan: Fantastic!
Phine: And this is our super restaurant.  
Miguel: Hola!  
Phine: Miguel is the chef. He’s from Spain. 
Alfie: Can I have a sandwich, please?  
Miguel: Yes, of course! 
Miguel: Be careful! That isn’t a sandwich! 
Alfie: Ouch! My nose! 
Phine: And this is Kit the crab... the camp mascot!  
Yan: Nice to meet you Kit.
Alfie: Hello…
Phine: Now let’s go to the beach! Follow Kit.
Alfie + Yan: Yess!!

Pagina 18 - Osserva, leggi e abbina. 
a-1; b-3; c-2; d-4
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 Pagina 18 - Dividi i mesi secondo le stagioni. Ascolta e 

controlla.
WINTER: December; January; February - SPRING: March; 
April; May 
SUMMER: June; July; August - AUTUMN: September; 
October; November
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 Pagina 19 - Ascolta e segna. 

1- Alfie: My birthday is in June. 
My favourite season is winter. 
2- Jay: My birthday is in March. 
My favourite season is summer. 
3- Kit: My birthday is in December. 
My favourite season is autumn. 
4- Yan: My birthday is in August. 
My favourite season is spring. 

Pagina 19 - Leggi e segna vero o falso.
1-F; 2-T; 3-F; 4-T; 5-F; 6-F 
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 Pagina 20 - Ascolta e numera.

What’s the weather like? 
It’s cloudy - Number one. It’s foggy - Number two.
It’s changeable - Number three. It’s snowy - Number four.
It’s sunny - Number five. It’s windy - Number six.
It’s rainy - Number seven. It’s hot - Number eight.
It’s cold - Number nine.

Pagina 20 - Osserva le immagini e completa.  
1- hot, sunny; 2- rainy, windy; 3- cold, snowy; 
4- foggy; 5- cloudy; 6- changeable
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 Pagina 21 - Ascolta, leggi e segna. 

It’s April. It’s spring. It’s changeable and I’m wearing a hoodie, 
jeans and trainers.
It’s October. It’s autumn. It’s windy and I’m wearing a scarf, 
trousers and boots. 
It’s July. It’s summer. It’s hot and sunny and I’m wearing a 
T-shirt, shorts and flip-flops.
It’s December. It’s winter. It’s cold and snowy and I’m wearing 
a hat, trousers and boots. 

Pagina 22 - Osserva e segna vero o falso.
1-T; 2-F; 3-T; 4-F; 5-F; 6-T; 7-F; 8-F; 9-F; 10-T

Pagina 22 - Cerchia le parole con i colori della legenda e 
ricopiale.

Pagina 23 - Completa le domande e abbinale alle risposte. 
1- What (A); 2- What (D); 3- When (F); 4- What (B);
5- Where (E); 6- What (C); 7- What (G)

Pagina 23 - A quali domande rispondono queste frasi? 
Colorale seguendo la legenda.  
 1- verde (What season is it?); 2- rosso (When’s your birthday?); 
3- azzurro (Where are you from?); 4- azzurro (Where is 
the boy?); 5- verde (What’s the weather like?); 6- rosso 
(When is Christmas?); 7- azzurro (Where are you?); 8- rosso 
(When’s your birthday?); 9- verde (What are you wearing?)
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 Pagina 26 - Ascolta e ripeti la chant. Completa.

Sunday, Monday, first and second 

Tuesday, Wednesday, third and fourth, 
Thursday fifth, Friday sixth 
Saturday, the seventh day of the week.

1st= first; 2nd= second; 3rd= third; 4th= fourth; 5th= fifth; 
6th= sixth; 7th=seventh

Pagina 26 - Leggi e collega. 
tenth 10th; fifth 5th; twenty-fifth 25th; eleventh 11th; twelfth 
12th; second 2nd; seventh 7th; twenty-second 22nd; 
twenty-ninth 29th; ninth 9th; eighth 8th; twenty-first 21st; first 
1st; fifteenth 15th; twentieth 20th; thirteenth 13th; fourth 4th; 
twenty-third 23rd; thirtieth 30th; sixth 6th; third 3rd 

Pagina 27 - Leggi e abbina, colorando allo stesso modo, 
frase e data in cifre.
the twenty-second of April 22/04; the first of May 01/05; 
the twenty-third of December 23/12; the third of October 
03/10; the thirtieth of January 30/01; the sixteenth of 
August 16/08
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 Pagina 27 - Osserva il codice colore e scrivi le date di 

compleanno. Ascolta e controlla.
Dave’s birthday is on Monday, the twelfth of August. 
Jane’s birthday is on Wednesday, the seventh of August. 
Izzy’s birthday is on Saturday, the third of August. 
Tim’s birthday is on Friday, the thirtieth of August. 
Barbara’s birthday is on Thursday, the twenty-second 
of August. 
Patrick’s birthday is on Sunday, the twenty-fifth of August. 

Pagina 28 - Completa l’orologio. 
ten past, twenty-five past, twenty to, quarter to, ten to

Pagina 28 - Cerca gli orologi, poi leggi gli orari nel tabellone 
e abbina.
1-E; 2-D; 3-B; 4-C; 5-A
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 Pagina 29 - Ascolta e segna “Yes” se l’orario è corretto, 

“No” se è sbagliato.
Number one - It’s half past three. (Yes)
Number two - It’s quarter to six. (No)
Number three - It’s eight o’clock. (No)
Number four - It’s quarter past nine. (Yes)
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 Pagina 29 - Ascolta e segna. Scopri qual è la cartella 

vincente.
It’s quarter past ten - It’s eleven o’clock - It’s quarter to one 
- It’s seven o’clock - It’s half past nine - It’s quarter to nine - 
It’s quarter past six - It’s five o’clock  
Card A is the winner. 

Pagina 29 - Osserva gli orologi e scrivi gli orari.
1- It’s three o’clock. 2- It’s twenty past ten. 3- It’s quarter to 
ten. 4- It’s seven o’clock.
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 Pagina 30 - Ascolta e completa.

Phine: Hi Chip, I’ve got an invitation to Alfie’s party.
Chip: Great, what day is it?
Phine: It’s on Saturday (1).
Chip: Saturday?
Phine: On Saturday.
Chip: Next Saturday, the 21st of September?
Phine: That’s right… Saturday the 21st of September (2).
Chip: What time is the party? Is it in the evening… at 7 
o’clock?

Phine: No, it isn’t. The party starts at half past two (3).
Chip: In the afternoon? Half past two?
Phine: Yes, at half past two. And it’s in the park (4). 
Chip: Where?
Phine: Oh Chip… you know the big park!
Chip: Oh yes, I remember now. And is there anything else?
Phine: Well, yes, there is! Alfie wants a black and white 
dress (5) code.
Chip: What’s that?
Phine: Well, Alfie wants his friends to wear only black and 
white clothes.
Chip: Only black and white clothes… I haven’t got any!
Phine: Well Chip, it isn’t a problem as you’re not invited to 
the party!
Chip: What? Really?
Phine: Only joking… of course you are!
Chip: Phew!

Pagina 30 - Collega le domande alle risposte. 
1-B; 2-C; 3-E; 4-A; 5-D
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 Pagina 31 - Ascolta e leggi.

We use in for months, seasons and parts of the day. 
We say: in January, in summer, in the morning.
We use on for days and dates. We say: on Monday, on the 
third of March.
We use at for times. We say: at six o’clock.

Pagina 31 - Scrivi la preposizione corretta.
1- at; 2- on; 3- on; 4- in; 5- in; 6- at; 7- at; 8- in; 9- on

Pagina 31 - Segui la legenda e colora: IN - ON - AT.
IN: winter, October, June, summer
ON: the 17th of April, on Wednesday, the 21st of August
AT: 11:30, 7:00
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 Pagina 32 - Ascolta e leggi.

Chip: Good morning! It’s half past seven. Time for breakfast!
Alfie: What’s the weather like? 
Yan: It’s hot and sunny! Shorts, T-shirt and sandals. Let’s go! 
Chip: The programme for today, Tuesday the first of Au-
gust... Mmmmh no... Wednesday mmmh... 
Chip: What date is it today?  
Jay: Squawk. It’s Thursday the third.  
Chip: At nine o’clock beach volleyball with Phine!
Phine: And at eleven o’clock beach clean-up.  
Alfie: Beach clean-up? Is it a game?   
Phine: It isn’t a game but it’s important and great fun!   
Speaker: Later...   
Chip: It’s eleven o’clock. Here are your gloves. 
Phine: And the boxes: one for glass, one for plastic and one 
for metal.   
Alfie: What a lot of plastic!
Chip: Some people don’t respect the beach and the sea.
It’s very sad!  
Alfie: I’m hot and tired! 
Yan: Yes, but the beach is clean, safe and beautiful now! 
Phine: Three big boxes of rubbish! Well done! 
Jay: We’ve got metal for the box! 
Chip: Thank you!
Phine: Wait a moment… this is a special metal! 
Chip: It’s very old and interesting. 
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 Pagina 34 - Abbina frasi e immagini. Ascolta e controlla.

A - I get up at seven o’clock.
E - I have lunch at half past twelve.


